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ABSTRACT

In the computerized bucking to demand procedure buck-
ing is done according to a given price list and demand
matrix, which defines the demands for different log length-
diameter class proportions. To achieve as good a log
length-diameter distribution as possible, the computer
compares demand and actual output to appropriately di-
rect bucking.  A comparison has been made with a vari-
able called distribution level, which, however, is unable
to distinguish between error that is close to the optimum
log length-diameter class proportion and error that is fur-
ther away. In addition, the distribution level does not
distinguish between log length-diameter classes, even
though error in one class can be far more undesirable
than in another.

In this study, bucking to demand using the distribu-
tion level was compared to bucking to value and bucking
to demand using the penalty segmented distribution level,
squared distribution level, chi-square formula and flex-
ible penalty segmented distribution level. The bucking
outcome employing these various techniques was
achieved by using a bucking simulator and artificially
generated stand and stem data.

The results show that the best bucking outcomes were
produced by methods with a  squared error term, i.e. the
squared distribution level, chi-squared formula and flex-
ible penalty segmented distribution level. In addition, it
was possible to direct error toward preferred log length-
diameter classes without substantial loss in overall good-
ness of fit

Keywords: Cut-to-length method, bucking to demand,
distribution level, log distribution.

INTRODUCTION

Total revenue from harvested stems and stands de-
pends greatly on how stems are cut up. Since the cut-to-

length method uses bucking decisions made during the
logging process itself, operators who use harvesters play
a critical role in such a man-machine system. Further-
more, the operators’ role has increased so much that some
decision support has had to be developed to control buck-
ing. Information technology, such as microcomputers,
mobile phones and wireless data communication systems,
has helped operators to make the right decisions. In addi-
tion to information technology, good decision support
for wood procurement requires properly used decision-
making models, methods and computer software.[13]

Modern harvesters are able to measure the stem while
processing and to predict the taper function for the rest
of the stem. Using these measurements, taper predictions
and the price list given for various log quality and length-
diameter combinations the harvester’s computer is capa-
ble of calculating optimal bucking for the stem. This pro-
cedure, called bucking to value, has been widely used in
the Nordic countries.

The bucking to value procedure described above has
not, however, satisfied the needs of sawmill managers. In
customer-oriented sawing, the raw material also has to
meet the wishes of other interest groups for log length-
diameter demand. In practice, it has been quite difficult to
determine log values so that the log distribution de-
manded can be obtained. The bucking to demand (or
bucking to order) procedure has been developed as a
first step to solving this problem. [2]

In the bucking to demand procedure, the desired log
length-diameter distribution is given to the computer pro-
gram as a list, in addition to the price list. In practice,
there are two different approaches for adapting the ac-
tual output of log length-diameter distribution according
to demand: the adaptive price lists approach and the near-
optimum approach [18]. In the former, the optimization is
done according to the log price values, but the computer
itself changes the values within given limits to obtain the
log length-diameter distribution required. Changes are
made according to the differences between the output
and demand matrices. In the near-optimum approach, the
computer calculates a group of possible bucking solu-
tions for the stem within the given tolerance from the
maximum revenue, and selects the best solution from this
group according to the demand.

One of the biggest problems in the bucking to demand
procedure is how to evaluate the similarity of the demand
and the actual output matrices. The most used similarity
indicator variable is distribution level (or target assort-
ment percentage – TAP), which has been used for over a
decade [2, 15, 16, 11], but the formula was not published
until Lukkarinen and Vuorenpää. [6]. It is similar to ge-
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netic distance [3] but illustrates similarity as a percent-
age. Identical distributions receive a value of 100 percent
and completely different matrices receive a value of zero
percent but values usually fall between 40 and 90 percent
[5] depending on the bucking optimization procedure and
the structure of the log length-diameter matrices.

The distribution level has been widely adopted in prac-
tice, both in bucking optimization and in wood procure-
ment planning. In addition to comparisons of demand
and actual output while harvesting, the distribution level
has been used in wood procurement studies to determine
the accuracy of pre-information, and in wood procure-
ment planning to compare stands to be cut according to
different bucking control parameters [e.g. 19, 17, 20, 9, 7].

Although the distribution level is simple and easy to
use, it has some drawbacks. All log length-diameter classes
are weighted equally; in practice, however, some differ-
ences from the optimum are far less desired than others.
In addition to this, change in a log length-diameter class
proportion from the optimum decreases the distribution
level by the same amount, regardless of the previous di-
rection and distance from the optimum log length-diam-
eter class proportion.

To allow sawmill managers to specify preferred log
length-diameter classes, Weijo [20] used coefficients to
weight log length-diameter classes individually. With dif-
ferent weights it was possible to specify some classes
over others, but this technique still suffered from equal
reduction of distribution level regardless of the distance
from the optimum. Kirkkala et al. [4] proposed modifica-
tion of the distribution level, called a penalty segmented
distribution level, to overcome this problem. This tech-
nique enabled determination of log length-diameter classes
or areas in which deviation from the optimum solution
did not affect the distribution level. However, outside the
defined tolerance,this technique suffers from the same
problems as the original distribution level.

For the bucking to demand procedure, a parameter de-
picting similarity of the demand and actual output matri-
ces should penalize dissimilarity differentially depending
on user preferences for length-diameter class, direction
of deviation and distance from optimum proportion. It
should be possible to define user preferences for each
length-diameter class and for both surplus and shortage
separately.

This study seeks to improve the bucking to demand
procedure by investigating various distribution similar-
ity parameters to compare two matrices, such as the de-
mand matrix and the actual outcome matrix. The influence
of distribution similarity parameters on bucking outcome

was determined with the bucking simulator, which makes
it possible to buck the same stems repeatedly and com-
pare outcomes from the same stem population. The pro-
cedures considered were bucking to value and bucking
to demand using six different techniques: distribution
level, penalty segmented distribution level, squared dis-
tribution level, chi-square formula and flexible penalty
segmented distribution level.

STUDY MATERIAL AND METHODS

Study Data

The study data were generated by a stand generator
[8] developed from that of Oinas and Sikanen [12]. The
purpose of the stand generator is to produce artificial
stands and trees for the purposes of wood procurement
studies at the University of Joensuu. Stands for a given
wood procurement area are created by producing loca-
tion, area and mean stand variables from models based
on observations in North Karelia. According to mean
stand variables, the stand generator produces stand and
stock tables, which can be bucked by the bucking simu-
lator.

The stem data generated consisted of 7 spruce-domi-
nated stands, which were clear-cut. The average stand
age was 111 years and the total volume of spruce was
1535m3. The average dominant height was 24.5 metres,
median diameter 32.3cm and median height 24.1 metres.
The diameter distribution of the stem data covered diam-
eters from 12 to 57 (Figure 1).

Bucking Simulations

The bucking to value procedure was included in order
to provide a yardstick for experiments on bucking to de-
mand. In the bucking to value procedure, optimization
was done according to prices given for the different log
length-diameter combinations. Optimization was based
on dynamic programming [1]. In the bucking to demand
procedures, the stem population was bucked by the buck-
ing simulator, using the near-optimum approach, which
achieves a high distribution level sooner than does the
use of the adaptive price list approach [11]. In the near-
optimum approach, the bucking simulator calculated a
group of possible bucking solutions for the stem within
the given tolerance from the maximum revenue by using
bucking to value approach and dynamic programming,
and selected the best solution from this group according
to the demand.

The constant value for the pulpwood in the price list
was 24.45 US dollars/m3 and the constant value for saw
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timber was 49.15 US dollars/m3. These values were ac-
tual prices in North Karelia in week 40 of the year 2002
[10].  The demand matrix used (Table 1) was modified
from that introduced by Lukkarinen [5].

Bucking to demand using distribution level is pres-
ently used in modern harvesters. It is based on the buck-

ing to value procedure, but the log length-diameter distri-
bution is directed to demand by adaptive price lists or a
near-optimum approach. In this process, the computer uses
distribution level as an indicator variable to depict the
similarity between the demand and the actual output. The
distribution level (DL) was calculated using the following
formula:
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Figure 1. The diameter (cm)  distribution of the study data

Table 1. Proportions of demand for diameter classes used in the study. Length classes (dm) are in columns and diameter
classes are in rows (cm).

34 37 40 43 46 49 52 55 58 61 Total

15 0 0 0.5 0.15 0.15 0.1 0.05 0.05 0 0 100%

17.7 0 0 0.1 0.16 0.16 0.16 0.16 0.16 0.05 0.05 100%

19.0 0.1 0.1 0 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.22 0.14 0.09 0.05 100%

21.1 0.1 0.1 0 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.22 0.14 0.09 0.05 100%

24.2 0.0 0 0 0.1 0.2 0.15 0.23 0.17 0.1 0.05 100%

27.9 0.0 0 0 0.1 0.2 0.15 0.23 0.17 0.1 0.05 100%

32.5 0.0 0 0 0.1 0.2 0.15 0.23 0.17 0.1 0.05 100%
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in which
k = number of log length-diameter classes.
Ddi = proportion of demand for log length-diameter class

i.
Doi = proportion of outcome of log length-diameter class

i.

Kirkkala et al. [4] suggested a modification of the DL
for bucking to demand called the penalty segmented dis-
tribution level (PSDL). The basis is the same as in the DL,
but this variant offers the saw-mill manager or person
who is responsible for making the bucking control pa-
rameter file called the apt-file the opportunity to provide
some log length-diameter classes tolerance (Figure 1),
where shortage or/and surplus does not affect the distri-
bution level. The PSDL can be formulated as follows:

in which

Ti = tolerance (proportion of the demand) for the out-
come shortage or surplus in log length-diameter
class i.

While there is a need for differential penalties in distri-
bution level regarding the previous shortage or surplus,
it is possible to use the squared distribution level (SDL)
to tolerate deviation near the optimal outcome and to
penalize when the previous deviation is greater (Figure
2). The formula for the SDL is:

One of the most widely used goodness-of-fit tests in
evaluating one distribution against another is the Pearson
chi-square test, which has been considered a good all-
round test for discrete data [14]. The chi-square (c2) for-
mula can be used in the bucking to demand procedure by
minimizing:

By combining the properties of the PSDL and SDL, it is
possible to obtain an indicator variable which is able to
weight every log length-diameter class shortage and sur-
plus individually, and take the previous deviation from
the optimum into account (Figure 3).  The formula for the
flexible penalty segmented distribution level (FPSDL) is:
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Figure 2. Influence on distribution similarity variables as a function of relative log proportion in one log length-diameter
class for the distribution level (DL) and penalty segmented distribution level (PSDL). In the penalty seg-
mented distribution level the tolerance is defined as equal in both shortage and surplus.
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in which
Fi = flexible parameter.

The FPSDL with a flexible parameter value of 1 equals
the SDL. This could be used as a basic value, which can
be increased or decreased for the desired log length-di-
ameter classes according to the user preferences. By in-
creasing the flexible parameter the user can give more
tolerance to particular length-diameter class and by de-
creasing the tolerance is reduced.

The PSDL and the FPSDL were evaluated by modify-
ing the 52 dm length class. Tolerances in the PSDL were
5% and 20%, and the flexible parameters in the flexible
penalty segmented distribution level were 0.5 and 2.

Evaluation of the Bucking Simulation Outcomes

The effect of the various similarity indicator variables:
DL, PSDL, SDL, chi-squared formula and FPSDL on the
bucking to demand outcome was examined by using dis-
tribution level and squared distribution level in an evalu-
ation of overall goodness. In addition to overall good-
ness, the performance of the PSDL and the FPSDL was
evaluated by examining the overall distribution and the
specific distribution of the 52 dm length class, the length
class in which tolerances and flexibility parameters were
defined.

Since there are considerable weaknesses in the DL in
depicting differences between demand and actual output
of log length-diameter distribution, the DL should be
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Figure 3. Influence on distribution similarity variables as a function of relative log proportion in one log length-
diameter class for the distribution level (DL) and the squared distribution level (SDL).

viewed critically when it is used to evaluate the perform-
ance of the similarity indicator variables in the bucking to
demand procedure. However, it was included as an evalu-
ation variable since it is the variable most often used to
depict similarity of the demand and actual output matri-
ces in practice. The other evaluation variable, SDL, dif-
fers from the DL by taking into account error variance.
The SDL weights average goodness of estimates but uses
square errors to punish large variation.

RESULTS

As expected, the DL and the SDL for the bucking to
value procedure was considerably lower in the evalua-
tion (Table 2) than the values for the bucking to demand
procedures. This clearly shows the better usability of the
bucking to demand procedure compared to bucking to
value. As a bucking technique, the SDL outperformed
the DL in the bucking to demand procedure. This was
certainly expected in regard to evaluation by SDL, but
even evaluations with the DL indicated the effectiveness
of the bucking to demand procedure with the SDL.

Bucking with the chi-squared formula performed better
than the DL, especially in evaluating with the SDL, but
did not produce as good a result as the bucking to de-
mand with the SDL. The usability of the bucking to de-
mand procedure with the chi-square formula depends on
user preferences. Should an increase in the proportion of
logs in a log length-diameter class decrease the influence
of the deviation?
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The performance of the PSDL and the FPSDL should
be evaluated, both by analyzing the effect of the toler-
ance and the flexible parameter on log length-diameter
classes where it is defined and as the effect on the overall
bucking outcome. The log demands and outcomes of 52
dm length class (Table 3) show that there is a tendency to
have a surplus in the 15.0 cm and 17.7 cm diameter classes,
and in others a shortage. By adding a tolerance of 5%
and 20% to the 52 dm length allowed the optimization to
tolerate more surplus in the two smallest diameter classes
and at the same time to tolerate shortage in other classes.
In the FPSDL, the flexible parameter 0.5 weighted the op-

timization process to tolerate deviation in the 52 dm length
class less, while the flexible parameter 2 weighted the
optimization process to tolerate more deviation in this
length class.

The PSDL gave more freedom to the 52 dm length, us-
ing a tolerance of 20% (Table 3). On the contrary, in this
length class the 5% tolerance produced a better DL. While
evaluating by the DL, the overall goodness dropped with
both tolerances, while for both tolerances the SDL for the
bucking to demand procedure with the PSDL was better
than the SDL for the bucking to demand procedure with
the DL.

Table 3. Log demands (%), outcomes (% from diameter class overall outcome) and distribution levels as an evaluation
variable for the 52 dm length class (DL52dm) for the bucking to demand procedure with the distribution level
(DL), the squared distribution level (SDL), the chi-squared formula (χ2), the penalty segmented distribution
level (PSDL) and the flexible penalty segmented distribution level (FPSDL) for the 52 dm log length.

Diameter Demand DL χ2 SDL PSDL PSDL FPSDL FPSDL
class (cm) (T= 5) (T = 20) (F =0.5) (F = 2)

15.0 5.0 5.0 8.5 9.7 5.2 6.2 8.1 11.4

17.7 16.0 16.3 17.0 17.0 15.6 17.6 16.0 17.0

19.0 22.0 10.3 13.6 16.1 11.4 11.4 18.1 13.2

21.1 22.0 8.3 14.0 16.1 8.4 9.3 18.4 13.5

24.2 23.0 16.6 16.2 18.3 15.3 15.1 20.0 16.3

27.9 23.0 19.9 16.9 18.9 20.9 19.2 20.4 16.9

32.5 23.0 15.4 16.4 18.8 15.9 13.2 20.4 16.6

DL52dm 78.6 79.8 84.8 79.1 76.2 90.6 78.1

Table 2. Distribution levels (DL) and squared distribution levels (SDL) as evaluation variables for the bucking to value
procedure and the bucking to demand procedure with the distribution level (DL), the squared distribution
level (SDL), the chi-squared formula (χ2), the penalty segmented distribution level (PSDL) and the flexible
penalty segmented distribution level (FPSDL).

Bucking procedure Similarity indicator in Evaluation variables
the bucking simulation DL (%) SDL (%)

Bucking to value 58.65 77.20
Bucking to demand DL 87.19 96.30

SDL 87.74 99.33
χ2 87.42 99.25
PSDL (tolerance 5 %) 86.91 97.04
PSDL (tolerance 20 %) 86.10 96.95
FPSDL (flex 0.5) 87.66 99.29
FPSDL (flex 2) 87.76 99.31
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The bucking technique FPSDL produced a better dis-
tribution (Table 3) for the 52 dm length class when using
a tightening flexible parameter (0.5) and gave more free-
dom when using the loosening flexible parameter (2). The
overall goodness remained quite stable with both flexible
parameters, demonstrating that the tightening flexible pa-
rameter pushed error from the 52 dm length class to other
classes, while the loosening flexible parameter adobted
more error in the 52 dm length class.

DISCUSSION

The aim of this study was to improve the bucking to
demand procedure by presenting and testing various dis-
tribution similarity parameters to compare two matrices,
such as the demand matrix and the actual outcome matrix.
The efficiency of the similarity parameters was determined
by the bucking simulator, which was based on the buck-
ing to demand procedure with the near-optimum ap-
proach, and with artificial stand data generated by a stand
generator.

The results of this study suggest that bucking with the
DL can be replaced by the distribution similarity param-
eter that gives more flexibility in formulating user prefer-
ences for log length-diameter distribution. In addition,
since techniques with squared error term performed bet-
ter than other techniques, the use of the DL as an indica-
tor parameter to depict similarity of demand and actual
outcome should be reconsidered.

Bucking to demand with the SDL produced the best
results with both evaluation variables. If the user has no
preference for one log length-diameter class importance
over another, the SDL seems to be the most suitable pa-
rameter among those discussed in this study. However, if
the user is willing to direct harmfulness for shortages and
surpluses for the log length-diameter classes, the FPSDL
can be used as well. The findings show that the use of
different flexibility parameters in the FPSDL does not af-
fect overall performance, but directs the error in the de-
sired log length-diameter classes. The same conclusion
can be made considering the usability of the bucking to
demand procedure with the chi-square formula. If the user
preferences are that an increase in the proportion of logs
in a log length-diameter class should decrease the influ-
ence of the deviation, the chi-square formula might be
used as well.

In practice, the bucking control parameters are given
with two matrices, the price matrix and the demand matrix.
The SDL would not change practice, but with either the
PSDL or with the FPSDL two matrices are insufficient. In
those situations, the bucking control parameters should

be formulated using four matrices: price, demand, short-
age tolerance or flexibility and surplus tolerance or flex-
ibility. This technique could easily be added to bucking
control programs. For example, bucking to demand with
the FPSDL would have basic flexible parameter 1 in all the
log length-diameter classes for both shortage and sur-
plus. If needed, values for desired log length-diameter
classes can be decreased or increased, independently in
both directions.

Although the SDL and its flexible modification were
the best techniques, this does not mean that these tech-
niques provide optimal solutions. However, it has now
been shown that there are simple ways to reduce the
problems of bucking to demand with the DL. The DL has
a strong foothold in practice; but its disadvantages are
many and it is hoped that this and other studies will offer
new techniques for cut-to-length harvesting.
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